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♦i4< #4 Mr. James Smvt isrmaaiL

SAYS LONDON IS MOST
HONEST PLACE IN WORLD

..'. ...if • ■■ : ; ‘>V

Still Painting Portraits :||

Don’t Believe It Read What “A South African 
Thinks, Then Compare Your Experi- 

if You Have Ever Been There.
(Special Dispatch.) W P*?' W* *#?#■: » J* ^
( London. April It. pmoying to run # against the “tlmVs-my-

> who price'' trader and find ittin refusing to 
abate a penny even if you “buy the whole 
shop." But there is the other side to it

Sending Pictures to This Year’s Royal Academy. Exhibition, 
Which Promises To Be Essentially One of Portraiture, 

'Although There Are Several Good Landscapes. 1

MODEL OF STATUE FOR CAPITOL IN WASHINGTON

If You 
Visitoi

m ; I
jm

ences, I’

5
p'-nffT' r

Bp ;SOUTH AFRICAN VISITOR'
h.« -Pent just eight months h.re
hor r long article In the Mall In
he expresses surprise at , #e that, sida U marke  ̂$îona|ty,
h jXn. American* and Cana- letty*. Trading wlth Orienttia and ,v# 
°f h.v. et eome time or other Sera# of the lower Latins develops In bdth 

W, ° to th6 English metropolis may buyer and seller suspicion, beating down, 
paid a visit thelr experiences with «ringing and bullying. And earning to
Wl'h Z ThTaouth African visitor,. W# Jmndon ie a commercial torde which bçaeee 
thoee °»rh»e uncompromlring oon-nwdl* <m* ftp apd til the lit-
,sy‘ fT of London is the most astonishing tie trading meannesses Which have tie- 
ÎCTl know. It 1. more suttonlehtog e#n people lee# honett than the

the British Museum; more beautiful . ._
, admirable than London's.,parha j Kvso J# popr hpryow pu.har^pf Fleet 

and d tamale beauty. Seek and street rarely do anything sharper than

Tli In among the men; beautiful are gw cent 1«W than it seems from a distance. 
wedge“ London's honesty is But that is reaUy more advertisement then

women" actual trading, and when the barrow man
*TC,ater ^Tifthe people here ever,realise seUe Ms stuff he Is honest enough. On the 

honest they r^Uy are? Probably it who,e l Wnk ^mt fqr a^at Cfy London 

the moot natural thing In the j must be the most honest place In the world.' 

that the other man gets first 
for and then the full amount • 

like myself.

“A It (Special Dispatch.) Mr Dlcksee never saw her. The work was
London. April 18. commissioned by her father and mother, 

HE period of rush and: anxiety with who, deeply grieved at her death, wished to 
artists who want tb exhibit at this. have some memorial of her ip her happiest 
year's Royal 4cr.demy Is Over—for a moments. With this Idea in view, Mr. 

bit. Apart frdm, the and the!Dlcksee has painted the smiling girl In her
A. R. A.'a. who areiallswrid to' send their j gay summer frock with a blazing back- 
works along' tq puriingttn. Heure later |ground cf summer flowers, particularly of 

! than ordinary artiitk wou|d~b£ exhibitors | pink and crimson roses climbing over a 
I have all sent In their-paintings and water jrutite trelit* Aided by photographs, pic- 

jcolors. Wolih of them will and v.Ulrh|tures and verbal descriptions, the artist 
, w-111 not bo “hung'’ still rests In the laps j has produced what the .parents describe a» 
of,the gods—the Hanging Committee-but a lifelike portrait.
from what one can gather It appears as I Besides the “Clytemnestra" already ro
ll this would be essentially a part rail ! f erred to _ln these cables, the Hon. John 
year. ! Collier Is sending portraits of Lord Morley

Most Interesting of all the English por- and the Duke of Bedford.
painters of the day is Mr. James Mr. deorge Clausen has ready five plc- 

Sant, R. A., from the fact that at the'lures, varied In subject. The most Import- 
of ninety-four lie is rosiznirg his ant is a tarifs landscape with figures. Two
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age
membership, though Mill rrntln;. and an men are hoeing In a flat F/ssex field, 

-.1 why he was against a background of cloudy blue sky.
:. mhow

w i
■

exhibitor tills year.
quitting the m»ml - Yp of the Royal The piçture is saturated with sunshine and 
Academy, he said with a charming smile, color, and Is undoubtedly one of the finest 
*‘I wçr.t to make room for n younger man.” j which has come from Mr. Clausen’s brush. 
Mr. Sant Is the "grand old man” of por- The other works are a spring landscape.

1-IKi m \U to them 
world to see

tz
ÏLondon Trying 

Street Carpets
u ijwhat he pays

Of his change. But strangers 
appreciate the honesty with which we fmd 
ourselves surrounded and after a vh,.e 
come to realize that what at first
^rt ^o^the* genera^schem^1 uf^uncompro'- Mittal* Of Aiphalt Over Macadam lb! 

^sing honesty. The Londoner will not' 

stoop to flatter his man in order later on 
to n>b him. indeed, he Is often so abrW 
that polished people like the French think 
him rude and his methods those of the 

t&ke-it-or-leave-it order.
“But at the back

IF
lib

* i é tralture, and has exhibited at the Acad - : with budding elms; •'Prlmavera.” a nude 
• emy since 1840
at his easel, and though nearing the cm- at twilight, and a portrait.

'.'$3
à ITo Is still to be found study of a girl plaiting her hair, an Interior

1 Mr. J W. Waterhouse, R. A., is sendingtury of. years is as vigorous as.over. T]very \
|dav, from ten to one md again from! three portraits and a subject picture. "The 
I three to half-past four, he paints. A„'Annunciation." Mr. MW Strang. A It 
! A., has chosen for exhibition “The Card
the year round he is at work on both | players.” a modern suuject picture, and a 
landscape and portraits. There are no ; series of etchings from the Bible.

Mr. A. S. Cope. R Av has finished an 
important series of portraits—the King In 

i undress naval uniform, the Duke of Con- 
gether his output runs into many thou- naught as Master of Trinity House, Lord

; Haldane, Lord Es me Gordon-Lennox, Lord

. J Ii
p-'ving Valuable Where Traf- >1

m
fie Is Heavy.

I?» -
:’if

f ■* „ 7Z fewer than a thousand of Mr. Sant's
(Special Dispatch.) paintings at Lancaster Gate, and alto-

TvOXDpN. AprR 18.
HE latest idea for roads is - carpet, 
and an experiment in West Cromwell 
road is officially reported to be euc-

ot it all Is the sturdy 
of the London trades- ' 

that too much
Jn 187, Mr. Sant was appointed principal K^r^^tW

W. Llewellyn, A. R. A., will he those of 
Lord Cheylesmore and Sir William Vin
cent Mr. Oswald Blrlcy’s Academy por
traits will Include one of Lord Reading 
of Earley In the robes of Lord Chief Jus
tice.' Mr. Fi*ank O. Salisbury’s portraits 
include Sir William Richmond and the aged 
Sir Walter Gilbey, while he is engaged on 
one of Lord Barnard.

Mr. G. P. Jacomb-ITood, M. V. O.. will 
contribute to the Academy a picture of 
the.investiture of the Maharajah of Blga- 
nlr with the Star of India at the Delhi 
Durbar in 1912. This he has done for the 
Queen, and in order to do it he had to 
make another trip to India a few months

Tpride and honesty 
who seems

;
to fear .painter in ordinary to Queen Victoria, for 

whom he painted many members of the 
royal family ; and both Queen Victoria 
and King Edward called at his house.
'‘fortunately I am blessed with a very 

strong constitution,'* said Mr. Sant to his 
caller, ',‘^hich at ninety-four enables me to

for the diplo-
iivg.fi cessful.

In all I have ; The new ..carpetlng system," as it is
which is perhaps ajca]ledi lg degigned for macadam roads, 

only two wa. , j(>n are covered with a carpet, or layer 
to write of a town or country—when born j ^ agI>t1an mixture, that not only sustains ,
In it and steeped In Its life and traditions ^ heayy trafflc but affords good hold for 
end when new to it. The man who aPends ! horaes and automobiles. The only essential
ten years In a huge plaee like London only ï re<julred f(Jl. the new system is that the

succeeds in the freshness macadam must be goo(l, condition. one
pressions without gaining any more the mgthod |g much i Academy a study of a lady on which I have
soul and insight of the native. macadam, and that is a valuable consider- -------- - ------- " been at work for a long time, and I hope

Uncannily Honest. ation. It is purposed to do some “carpet- 1 11 tDfMNnt-it} OF ClStDWN pat^ltNCE. to continue exhibiting at the Academy.
•'Eight months is long enough to find out j lng,, (n atreet8 where there Is plenty of My hebby is to go out and sketch. Golfing

honest, If it is too short to, heavy traffjc. ....... ..t, ------------- e—---------- »----------------------—----------------------------------------------- “ ~ has no attractions."
of the British Museum. Lon- Another County Council experiment is fwith it an impression of restless energy, ring not a uniformed general but a general: Mr F nerwent Wood, A. R. A., is send-

don is amazingly, uncannily honest. It is: the Kingston electric lamps. The charges Painted by Mr. Arthur Schlubeck, theL keen iDtel-est in men and things and aj in uniform. hng to the Academy a sketch model of the
not by the thieves and tricksters of a : for light will grow more moderate through, r'r.ncirW/vi Verv' idash of that devil-may-care buoyancy ITUs question of clothing recalls the statuc of the great Earl of Chatham,
country that we can Judge It, but by the , U)e con,iderable competition between the Work IS UORS1UCICU y wWell haa ]ed him iuto maliy conflicts of. famous retort of Lenbach to an Amer- which Lady Paget, wife of the Command-
dead level of everyday people. In eight “gaa and electricity rivals. The gas people Excellent. opinion with his father would but poorly | ican woman of fashion who complained cr-in-Chief in Ireland, and other Amer-|
months of busy life here I have had the, have been able to hold thçiv own against express the essential characteristics of the that the master had neglected to do jus- lcan women resident In England are pre- p-

experience of : elyctrlc light by Jnventlqg Incandescent DDoatch ) moulder of Germany's future destiny. ; tiee to her expensive accoutrement. i seating to the Capitol at Washington In |
being robbed. mgntles of a new >lu4. Then the electric. (Special Dt. patch.) ...Ill “The photographer lives next door !’ | connection with the centenary of peace.,
beine overcharged. I people hit upon the metal filament lamp,____ Berli. . * ' I ie ! . Iwqs Lcnbach's gruff answer. ‘'You should Mr. Wood was born at Keswick. H:s;si^e apd outside of the cars are now Ui

•Wever on'clw-^en •ghurt change. I which gave the same volume of light at y-HE German Crown Unnce has beenja,s„ •« uttrocted by an unusual ; hgQne tQ Mm |f wished' k'picTura fa the.’ was American and big mother Eng-, vogue.
,iv being supplied with an art:- half aost. Now thpy are again going to( | painted many times and I» man) , nam e»qu« 1"" • ' " '' made of your gown !" lish, so It was deemed flttîng that h«j Car colors do not vary greatly. The

rk Inferior to what I expected. double the Illuminating, power of elec- j masters but no one has achieved j Pfl'ntod be ore ie was coaxei aw aj rom, Sch lu berk’s military collection should he asked to undertake the com- most common colorings are red, green,
cle Inferior to what  ̂ ^ trtelty by a new method of surrounding I ^ ^ „ortraits of Uernrany’s''«« B"'>“ ^ lure of the Amtr'i there is no more finely characteristic head mission.
•trange bedfellows as the mail order bus!-, the .drawn wire filament With nitrogen. | Arthur Schluhcck ,| 1C“"' "u,,,Ha "ul ' x , ; ihan that of the doughty German Genera!

option rooms, second hand shops j By this method it Is claimed that full futur - . Uns ls primarily a study in light ef", Freiherr von Bissing, of whom it is told consists entirely of portraits. He is send-,should be decorated
ness, a j have not yet used a. douhlq .the Illumination can he obtained „ Berlin painter, who stands m tic oil , f(„.[s. ond the idea came to the painter | that on one occ.as;on ]le dared to keep a Ing the. perhaps the finest of which hasj Red Cars.—Red carnations, red gera-
an gas comp ^ prepared to find the I as compared with the ordinary f,lament frout of the modern conservative wing in a8 |,e had frequent opportunity of watc-h-jd;nnel. waitin"- at which the Kaiser was a pathetic history. The subject iS a pretty |niums and red tulips.

’fîcTnne “i meet an honest man. It may ; lamp for the same consumption. !fJermaDV 'ing Ur. JIuck stand at the conductor’s among the 'gnests. The latter was fuming girl of nineteen or twenty, in a muslin j
be hat the bedfellows to honesty which; Two experimental 'amp*, eaoh Of l.«0( Schlubeck portraits of the^** in orchestral' pit of the Royaljwith ,mpatienP(. a„d ready to greet the frock and straw hat. standing In a sunny,
b tradition in!candle power., ore to be placed In Ken- ; Opera, his.tlean cut features throwfi mtoL , <,ffic>r with a severe reprimand garden. The figure is full of life and the valley, narcissus and picotees.
I have name a colonist to whom! sjngton High street, and if they answer Crown t‘rince were hung on t ie mi . 1.(,li(,f ,,y the yellow lights flaring out of w]len yon Bissing coolly slipped into his youth, with a gay smile on the lips and a' Blue Cars.—English violets, Spanish Iris
“e a tradition of another kind. It» expectations the whole of ^he other the lnS( salon, one in the uniform of > ‘O, surrounding shadows. The pose U'SMt> offering as the onlv explanation:- happy light In the eyes. But the portrait and cornflowers.

„oüth African the other day. lamps In the borough will be _ _ ç, Garde du Corps. Another was m the inn- j characteristic and the distinguished murj -j Was detained by military duties. Your ls a posthumous one. The girl died some j
had an experience for whlçh. he says, a; replaced by^the new. 4«P.  ̂ ^ „|C ^raol1$ “Death's ' Head j sician was (he unconscious sitter for alMajpst),,. mime before the picture was painted, and .primroses,

life abroad affords no Para1' ! for the ’new lighting, on account of the Brigade" of the Royal Hussars, stationed j portrait of great strength and originality.! yjr. Schlubeck thinks that Egypt offers, 
time back to a London great beat that is generated by the lamps. at Danzig, trom ’which the Crown Prince ! So many officers of high rank have a so]ution for an interesting light problem 

account without deducting or — *" took- a somewhat melodramatic farewell ! commissioned Mr. Schlubeck to perpet-]on wbich he has been at work for some
he closed j, RARY POET when remanded to the General Staff of- ua^ them upon canvas that he has be- time> and has again pitched his tent

To. his I A — ' flee»,» few monttis ago. come generally known as the ‘'mili|ary the edge of thc desert to study the golden j
utter astonishment he was a month latgr (Special Dispatch,) gii pronounced .Hohenzollerp features., painter." 1 glow. In bis later portraits he has ap-j

the forgotten discount ! [ *• London, April 18. suggestive in line if not in strength of! To a man who believes that the face— ! plied this new principle of replacing the,
second hand dealer In j has ,earned nelther t0 nor his greatest ancestor. Frederick the Great, i the personality-is thc chief essential in| conventional background by one of a pecu-j g
first time I made his ac- < < II and he juat exclaims, ' offer an interesting task to* the portrait- a portrait, and that the accessories of j liar, luminous quality, and this he hasj -

qualntance he advised me not to buy a | I “ other \ want to say beautiful 1st. Here the painter has to do with an clotiiing -should be treated as a more or used with striking effect in a double Por" JfT 
couple of articles which I had selected j . - ^ ^ 'then wlth eyes ‘ impetuous temperament, and any portrait | less negligible quantity, it is not easy to] trait of the two beautiful daughters of
from his window at the prices he had wor s ’ away he wdl ate-’ of the ('Down Prince which did not bear, solve successfully the problem of paint-] Mr. Harry B. Hirsh, of Philadelphia.
marked them. I was amazed. Surely- ;thej. ?^„àêrful prose poems." So speaks an! ' ^
man was mad. He pointed out certa n I the poetry Review, the journal-

n°tiCeYf the Poetry Society, of Logan Wllshire. COUNTESS EVOLVES
A NEW WOMAN

be mistakencivility may
of the dishonest.macy

here eight months, 
short time. But there are

work. My eyesight still remains 
‘good, but I have entirely lost the hearing 

This year I am sending to the

ursue my
." .: 5

..." ' I

ago.

FLORAL SCHEMES
FOR MOTOR CARS.

that London is 
know a tenth 1

(Special Dispatch.)
■London, April 18.

LOWERS as motor car ornaments are 
by nç means a new idea, but floral 
decorations which match both the 4n-

--
atnange 

“Never once
-i

gray, dark blue and yellow.
The following gives an idea how cars

haveHonesty I Mr. Frank Dicksee's contribution also

Green Cars.—Asparagus fern and smilax. 
Gray Cars.—White carnations, lilies of

-

j
Yellow Cars.—Mimosa, daffodils and

long business

NEW FIRELIGHT PORTRAIT OF
ONE OF ENGLAND'S BEAUTIES

lei. He paid some
trader an 
asking for a discount. Later on 
his transactions with the house.

on

•i

refunded 
I know a

.

street. oThe

Zk
4Ê

I

CHAIN OF SOLAR
OBSERVATORIES

DOG’S DISGUISEwhich had escaped my
not really cheap

tie defects 
and said the things were :a remarkable seven-year-old boy poet, who 

for the last two years, 
beautiful

i One of his prose-poems 
! Ing

AS A WREATHand told peopleat the price. I went away 
of the mad 
street, but somehow or other they thought - 

normal and sane character,

has revelled in
second hand dealer of j creations of hlB imagination.

is the follow- li(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.) r(Special Dispatch.) London, April 18.London, April 18.
NEW and thrillir.g sport has sprung 
rapidly into popularity among women ] 
who travel. It is the result of the con-

!London, April 18.him quite a
and the story fell flat. - ^ v

Commercially speaking the pollcejnen 
London seem to be made of asbestos. All 

and assistance they may gL 6
one must remain untipped, for LK>ndonichild WOrld there, were 
seems to be blessed wTth a race of unt p | ^ Mature and the God Genius, 
pable policemen! What an excellent th...g Qod 0f Nature provided all the
it would be if in one of those frequent, terlaIs and the God Genius took them and 

having the P°lice"imade them into wonderful things, 
with tne wait-

O Miss Mar>- Prootor, daughter of the 
eminent astronomer the late Mr. Rich
ard A. Proctor, is due the fact that 

be forged the last link in
T hMA f ;■ | ,\S the new century evolved a new 

r~4 woman? Is the typical woman of 19141 
* • a daring, self-confident and inquiring j

and scorn

Ay.pPKAM. _
came tq me last 

dream of the world
Child.. And in this |creature, whbse lack of reticence

of yesterday's conventions would in her j 
grandmother have been shocking beyond 
words, though it need not unduly distress 
üs of to-day?

of
i The God of Dreams ;

i night and I had a 
! when the world was a

I flict between the passion for tiny dogs and there will soon 
the regulations of the Board of Agricul- a chain of solar observatories round the

of which it will be pos-
the courtesy

two Gods ; the God' ture imposing six months’ quarantine on world by means
every dog brought into the British Isies. ! sJble to keep the sun under continuous 

At first women sadly left their pets at observation during the twenty-four hours, 
sculpr home when they went to Switzerland orj The missing link had to be either in|

, - , _ .. the Riviera, but no woman with any claim]Australia or New Zealand, to fill the gap
Oenlus a pair of 1#$? tor-. toun.tess eo ora - ‘c w. to courage now flinches from the ordeal of ;of nearly 350 degrees between the solar ob-

made them into Wings-wings more or jess to ,ie which smuggling her dog home again. • Iservatory at Kodaikanal. in India, and that j
butterflies, net Ministers say) in a new woik wnlch ^ preMy htUe ,palliel lately made the * wl|so„ Cal The other two ob-lJ

Such a ! she calls “1914.’’ journey disguised as a funeral "wreath. , . .. *»ipi
u f i “1914” is to be seen by the public in a ]£ia 3Uk cpshion was placed at the bottom servatories for stu > ng e

j beautiful dream ! buch a wonder summer ex- of a tin case, the top of whicn was aruhecij Yerkes Observatory, at Williams Bay,
everywhere diving their hands into unpio-1 worid_Lthe world when it was a child. mont or wo a one o «nidio over with white flowers and maidenhairi-^^, and Qur own establishment at Cain-
tected coat openings for money and ln “The Crystal" he says:- ZdeTprdlmtoary **”• ^ ravmrirà j^'brttee. The new observatory will be in
watches. Dk-kens, I lancy, did much to The Crystal lay between heaven and ^ \q ^“Tepresentatiou of contemporory “““ forT small dug is V'vanity bag." New Zealand, from which country Miss! 
frighten us with his gallery of queer cliai eartb, and the rainbow filled it with light. d It is a' nude a slim plaster Customs’ officers are notoriously 100 gal-;proctor has just reached London after j

■ seters. But it is easy for a stranger to Then the sun and the moon and the stars woman . “ , ’ , n„„„d ^,,,0- lant to open these. .'three years' absence, eiated at the success,
protect himself in a country of super-Jand $he universe one by one made it gifts jrm-e. h,p and the left carrying a A ^mall ^brow ”be mhcTday rPf » lecture tour round the world on oe-

thieves, providing that the people he meets .ftheir substances. „c. . triftiug-hag. ml n a ventilated satchel slung from Its mis--half of the project.
every day in his ordinary life and business So the Crystal had.the glow of the ruby countess Oleichen finds the °rtjml tres8- waist inside tier long fur coat.) -! was in Australia giving a course of
aie honest. It ls In places like Madeira.] apd the g-lltter-of the diamond, and -all|to the Vic- Sandy had been taken out several tto.es astronomicaI lectures in places of the late!
Las 1’almas and Teneriffe that commerce : 00iors and powers, and with wings of gold | orlang Her 3yrabolical statue is uudraped ™ but^whe^the^Lat'came Sir Robert Bail, who was in bad health, ,
becomes complicated. There all citizens ; it.roamed through the sky. ' because It was not desired to create a mere aldn?]sld( a] Uu’ver he became rebeil.ous. when I saw that a meeting of scientists In |
seem banded in a great Society tor So the Crystal went down to earth and record of a lash,°“- "ut “.“etaTne atti- "He's wriggling," gasped his young inis- London had declared that a solar physics 
the Retention of Viators' Wealth. If j lived with mortals, and by taking a peep butcîacUn a fashionable dinner gown tress to hcr fiancé. An instant observatory in Australasia was essential, j

about the price of something, another willi look at the Crystal and see the glory, and form no more than th f the standing near had not the fiancé with wsre mterested in the idea. Mr. Adams, |
lauiiter up quite lnno'cently, yet with a lhat waa how the world was made good. woman or oi a mervei great presence of mind sneezed loudly at toe Government Astronomer, at once took
wonderful inner knowledge of the facts, I ln hla lighter moments he The countess to he. statue ^wished to the^same moment.^ ^ gang,vay lo the’^ * toeî^res"8 tor^out” ‘tra
and volunteer the Information that the ; seus as "very solemn because he glorify the modern ideal of fern v,.i„_ customs officer San..; made a <isorous comury In the meantime I visited the
man you are arguing with is a very go.d .adle6 to rescue" and, also as sitting "on, dernera ^"^Lndmtoh™ wotod cerl attempt to free hln self -uu-.-anal Observatory,
feilow and quite cheap. When you need a nie rock smoking his ptpe^ «.«an. to; hef. fifty years -g. ..^e'shalf »
boat to take you to your ship, and it is a gentleman who was a knight. . But 1914 is an age ol activities that do not <h® |vfl(lv ld , . . __Vl_d the . „ ,hior.. of Nelson, who is eighty years
»ecn that you must have that boat, every 7~_,_ perrtot or comfortable embonpoint In the g Boldly be passed -n aim 3,d, came to me and, saying lie had heard

k, , , PeU and People. straight, unflinching look of 1914 aiJd m s-l^atio , lecture In Nelson thirty years
atman will combine to make you pay , “What kind of a dog the almost impertinent confidence of thc-nun - , 1 , --u ’ j anxious i J o .- offered to defray the entire cost of

through the nose. Washington btar. . ot the right arm. Countess <31etchen T ta ‘h^custol'us ui(Rcr'slu-ding ' be- bmlulng, equipping and endowing the ou-
In London—and, for that matter, all over is that ?" " an.s sought to Indicate nha s ie 1 f them “Where is the waiting room V” set \ atory. Originally 1 told lr.m it v.ouL

England—one's needs seldom influence the “1 dunno," replied the man with baggy ra.racteristic attitude o^the -man fore ^ thg tra|ji puUed Qut of-be about M.tuU bat later learned ..
X... verv well aequa-ntec mind-a certain insouciance, an .nsauao e Harbor station that the hait suf- wou.c .equire jLO.oeO, and =ave h,.„ .
boatman or cabby or motor car owner, trousers. I m not e , curiosity, a rather frivolous sort ot Intel- Dover H allowed to stru-rrie out: chance of withdrawing his offer.
Frequently I have been in such a position with him yet When come ' iectual activity, fearlessness, and not a The davli-ht with a frantic volley of ] would not be released, however,
that any price could have been exacted by .tight my wife has to Introduce.™ to hln ,alf penny worth of prudery or ot c0(luet-;^gb’aa bar^. ] promised the larger amount. ’

other man, and nothing more than a and I’d not ft burglar, ki8

?
T 4These questions a famous womansocial upheavals we are 

men were to change places 
era and vice versa.

I 4Nature gave rand Genius
Before my first visit to London I had ; fQr the birds> wings for the 

heard much about its thieves and swind-1 wlngs for all the things that fly. 
supposed to lurk\

:

i Jlers. Pickpockets were
p 'U î

I
y.

f i
fer M
-. à
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LADY CHIP TAME

• Î

Lady Enid Fans is the eldest daughter of the Earl of Westmoreland, ♦ 
t whose -y f ■-/ a- f h e apn. Hcary Vane, eldest son and heir of Lord
t and Lad^Barnard] has been ann'r.tnced. ’ Lady Enid is twenty years 
‘ old, and her fiance is twelve yean her senior. He was formerly a cap- ; 

tain in the Fourth’battalion of the Durham Light Infantry and was ♦ 
A. D. C. to the Governor of Madras from 1D03 to 1907.
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T. Burrows
ITER and TEAMSTER
REMOVED TO 
. 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
Ition than ever to handle 
kinds of carting and team-

[f you require any Carting, 
■ning, Storage, MovingVans, 
ios Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
irs Excavated place your 
r with me and you will be sure 
good job done promptly,

-J: T. BURROWS
ne 365 Brantford
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Tave your suit 
aned and pressed

JEWELL
48 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
kls called for and delivered

-4.

> J» ^

All Watch, Clock and 
[cwelry repairing by us 
piaranteed. If you have 
iny old Jewelry you 
vould like made over, 

Ouriring it to us. 
iharges arc very reason-
ible.

J-

Set Bros.
)8 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach PhoneIÎ Phone

535357

A Real Lever Simulation

D WATCH FREE,
firm. We are giving aw»y 
Watchèe to thousands oi 

people sll over the 
world as a huge 
advertisement. Now 
is your chance to 
obtain one. Write 
now, enclosing w> 
cents for one of our 
fashionable Ladles 
Long Gnards. or 
Gents’ Alberts, »®nt 
carriage paW to wear 
with the watch, which 
will be given Free 
(these watches 
guaranteed five years), 
should yon take ad
vantage of our marvel-
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\SSbe amazed.—WII.LIAMH A LIX)Y1). NMiolesale 
Hers (Dept, y: ), ay, Cornwallis Koad. Ivmdou. N., 
and.
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DAY, APRIL 18, 191)1 (
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